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COLLEGE PRINCIPAL’S ADDRESS
Our thanks to Michal Ben Shimol and the P&F for
their vision and organisation of the End of Year
Fete held last Sunday. We were delighted to see
so many parents, friends and students.
Our thanks to Pita Mix for their food stall and to all
those parents and senior students who helped run
the many activities.
I also want to remind parents of the following very
important events:
• The Primary School Presentation Morning on
Thursday 6 December at 9.30am in the MPH.
• The Boys’ High School Presentation Evening /
Speech Night on Tuesday 11 December at 7.30pm
in the MPH.
• The Girls’ High School Presentation Evening /
Speech Night on Wednesday 12 December at
7.30pm in the MPH.
We wish you all a Chanukah Sameach / Freilichen
Chanukah for Sunday Night, Erev Chanukah.
May the lights of our Chanukiahs radiate our
homes with the lights of Torah – and may our
children become like holy Menorahs wherever
they go.
Shabbat Shalom – Good Shabbos.
ROY STEINMAN
College Principal
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DVAR TORAH PARSHAS VAYESHEV
Caring for others leads to one’s own salvation.
In this week’s Parasha we read about the dramatic
story of Yosef. Yosef was the child that Yaakov loved.
Yaakov gives Yosef a multi-coloured coat. Yosef had
two dreams, in one dream the sheaves of wheat were
bowing to him and in the second dream the stars and
the moon were bowing to him.
Yosef’s siblings dislike him, and they sell him as a slave,
and Yosef descends to Egypt. After being framed by
his master’s wife, he finds himself in the Egyptian
jail. While in prison Yosef meets Pharaoh’s butler
and baker, and correctly interprets their respective
dreams. Yosef asked the butler to remember him and
help free him from jail. Sometime later Pharaoh was
bothered by two dreams, and the butler remembered
Yosef. He was taken out of jail and brought before
Pharaoh to interpret the dream. Yosef analyses the
dream to Pharaoh’s satisfaction and was promoted
from being a slave in jail to become the Viceroy of
Egypt.
How did Yosef’s redemption begin? It began when
Yosef was in prison and at the same time he noticed
the butler and baker feeling downcast today, as the
torah says “וישאל את סריסי פרעה אשר אתו במשמר בית אדניו

: ״לאמר מדוע פניכם רעים היוםHe asked Pharaoh’s courtiers,
who were with him in custody in his master’s house,
saying, “Why do you appear downcast today?”
(Braishis 40:7). The butler and baker tell Yosef about
their dreams and Yosef interprets them, which leads
to his appointment over Egypt.
Why did Yosef ask the others about how they are
feeling? Was it strange to look sad in jail? Wouldn’t
we expect most people in jail to look sad.
The answer is that even though Yosef was torn away
from the comfort of his own home and family, and he
himself was a prisoner, he was still highly sensitive
and caring for a fellow human being. He could have
cried in his own sorrows but instead was intuitive of
a fellow prisoner feeling more down today than the
day before. It was through Yosef’s strong sense of
care and wellbeing for another, and by asking ‘how
are you today?’ that led to his own salvation.
From this week’s torah portion we learn to be a
friendlier person and to take the time to ask a fellow
‘how are you today’
Gut Shabbos,
YEHUDA SPIELMAN
Based on the Teaching of the Rebbe.

EARLY LEARNING
THE LIGHT JOURNEY CONTINUES
Albert Einstein was a brilliant man. He had the ability to
see what had not been seen and to wonder about what
could not yet be known.
Einstein once said, “I have no special talents. I am only
passionately curious.”
Our children are encouraged to be passionate and
curious in their own learning. Our recent journey to the
Museum of Modern Art was a wonderful opportunity for
the children to be passionately curious.
The artwork ‘The Clock from Mars’ provoked curiosity and
conversations, as did the opportunities to make memory
art and light/shadow art with the artists in residence.
The photo collage reveals how the children interpreted
and expressed their experience. They are definitely
passionate and curious!
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MISHMOR
Mishmor classes have finished for this year. The children
received certificates, a mishmor newsletter, Chanuka
gelt and prizes. The classes finished up their Rabeim
books and the story of Yud Tes Kislev, the Rosh Hashana
for Chassidus!
TORAH CLUB
Torah Club has been buzzing with excitement!
Yr. K-1G learnt about Shabbas and made Challa and
Challa covers!
Yr 2-3B consolidating their Hilchos Brochos and made a
project.
Yr 2-3G continued their Birchas Hashachar scrapbook
and made a craft.
Yr K-1B made a Kesoned Pasim and learnt how Yoseph
Hatzadik always used Hashem’s name, saying Baruch
‘HaShem.
BAR MITZVA CLUB
BM Club continued learning the meaning behind the
morning brochos and the dispute between Rashi and
Rabeinu Tam Tefillin. They also analysed a Halachic case
study with a surprising twist of logic.

PRIMARY SCHOOL

MATHS OLYMPIAD 2018
Over a five month period, from May to September 2018,
selected students from years five and six, engaged
in high-level Mathematical problem solving, by
participating in the Maths Olympiad competition. The
aim of developing the skill of Mathematical problem
solving whilst simultaneously improving numeracy skills,
was successfully achieved!
The Maths Olympiad champion for 2018 is Kovi
Leinkram, who came in the top 20 percent of the state!
He was awarded with a trophy, a Maths Olympiad badge
(indicating his ranking), and a certificate. Second place,
with a one point difference, went to Nathan Roberts,
who came in the top 25 percent of the state. Nathan was
also recognised by achieving the encouragement and
improvement award. Well done!
Congratulations also go to the following students (in
no particular order), who participated in the Maths
Olympiad competition for 2018: Jacob Roberts, Simma
Barber, Laila Feiglin, Ben Asben, Liorah Kessel, Eli Rev,
Kovi Kluwgant, Zev Sacks, Racheli Butnaro, Menachem
Kavka, Benjamin Schwartz, Dina Lowinger, Michaela
Rothschild, Amitsur Saar, Tzofia Isacowitz, Chaya Groner,
Zevi Litzman.
Mazal Tov to all!
WENDY ALTMAN
Coordinator Learning Support
19TH OF KISLEV
This week each class participated in a special Farbrengen
gathering with their Jewish Studies teachers to celebrate
the 19th of Kislev. This day marks the release of the
Alter Rebbe from czarist prison, which sparked an
extraordinary increase in his activities of spreading
Torah and Chassidus throughout the world. The students
learned about the significance of the day and were
inspired through stories and Torah lessons to strengthen
their study of Torah and fulfilment of Mitzvos.
RABBI MILECKI
Head of Jewish Studies Primary

GIRLS’ HIGH SCHOOL

JEWISH CARE SPEAKERS AT ASSEMBLY
Two representatives from Jewish Care spoke to the
GHS last week about the services they offer for Jewish
teens. In particular they mentioned the Big Sister Little
Sister support program. They were available for further
questions and discussion following the assembly and
provided information brochures for those interested.
YUD TES KISLEV
Yud Tes Kislev was celebrated with a beautiful Farbrengen
on Monday night at the Gershowitz home with Rabbi
Yitzchok Barber.
The next day in school, students participated in workshops
led by the Shluchos discussing some of the revolutionary
concepts of the Tanya- learning in a hands-on way how
Chassidus is truly transformational. Yr 7-9 also played a
few fun rounds of ‘Apples to Apples- Chassidus Edition’
with Chassidic concepts.
CONNECT4
The Personal Growth Program ‘Connect4’ has concluded
for the term and the winners of the grand trip were
announced. Well done to Bluma Moss, Simi Leinkram,
Rivka Schapiro, Esther Israel, Sara Ahroni, Shira Nailand,
Chani Dadon, Gabi Cohen, Tsiporah Shellim, Sarah
Teichtahl, Shira Eisenberg, Liat Friedgut, Adiella Lobel,
Rivkah Niasoff, Chana Litzman, Aliya Ray, Kira Monaghan,
Batya Moss, Amit Aronstam, Edden Asben, Shira Dadon,
Batya Hazi, Chana Schapiro, Bibbles Lobel and Dassi
Krebs for earning enough points to qualify for the trip!!
Mazel tov to Bluma Moss for winning the raffle for a
$200 voucher to Westfield! Thank you to our Shluchos
for running and coordinating this program.

BOYS’ HIGH SCHOOL

YUD DALED KISLEV
In honour of Yud Daled Kislev the BHS had an optional
lunch and learn. The boys watched a video and heard
from Rabbi Chaiton about the significance of the day.
GAMING AND ADDICTION SESSION
On Tuesday, 27 November, Kesser Torah College high
school students attended a lecture presented by Dr
Samson Roberts. The topic of “Gaming and Addiction”
was a very informative and interesting one, with parallels
to other areas of life where students can learn to make
wise decisions for their futures.
SYDNEY KOLEL VISIT
As a preparation for Chanukah, last Friday the BHS was
honored to have the Sydney Kolel come and join us for
a morning of learning. The boys learnt in groups with
different kolel avreichim. This was followed by a short
shiur by Dovid Kosofsky. A big thank you to Rabbi Klein
and the kolel for making this possible.
YUD TES KISLEV
In honour of Yud Tes Kislev, on Monday night the BHS
had a special farbrengen with Rabbi Levi Gourarie. A
big thank you to the Leinkrams for hosting this special
evening.
In honour of Yud Tes Kislev the BHS held a special
breakfast with guest speaker Rabbi Mordechai Shmerling
from Melbourne. Rabbi Schmerling - who serves as
Maggid Shiur in yeshiva Gedola in Melbourne and as
rabbi of the Hamaayan community - entertained and
inspired the boys in his truly unique style. A meaningful
morning was had by all.

SCHOOL NEWS
WEEK 9:
Year 9-10 Exams
TUESDAY 4 DECEMBER
Year K-2 Athletics Carnival - 12pm to 3.20pm (Rodney Reserve)
WEDNESDAY 5 DECEMBER
Early Learning Alef Beis Party (Rimon & Gefen) - 9.00am
THURSDAY 6 DECEMBER
Primary School Presentation Day 9.30am
SAT-SUN 8-9 DECEMBER
Rosh Chodesh Tevet
WEEK 10:
MONDAY 10 DECEMBER
Primary School Assembly
TUESDAY 11 DECEMBER
BHS Presentation Night, 7.30pm, MPH.
Primary Reward Day for recipients of 100 M.A.D. Tokens
WEDNESDAY 12 DECEMBER
GHS Presentation Night 7.30pm, MPH.
Early Learning End of Year Picnic, 4.30pm
FRIDAY 14 DECEMBER
KTC Term 4 (K-12) Ends
School Holidays
MONDAY 17 DECEMBER
Staff Development Day: Mandatory Child Protection Training,
9am to 12.45pm.
Staff BBQ lunch 1pm.
FRIDAY 21 DECEMBER
Early Learning Last Day

MAZEL YOV
A big Mazel Tov to Shmuly, Soudie, Mendel and Yudi on the birth
of their new baby boy Eliyahu Tzalach.
Mazel Tov to grandparents Rabbi and Rebbetzen Milecki and Dr
Gil Kleiner.
A big Mazel Tov to family Zeitz on the birth on a baby boy..

PARENTS & CHILDREN FROM THE
EARLY LEARNING ARE INVITED
TO CELEBRATE THE END OF 2018
WITH A PICNIC & PETTING ZOO

KTC PARENTS AND FRIENDS
Dear Parents,
Thank you so much for coming to our P&F night.
It was very important to me to thank all the mums involved
during the year, doing so much for our kids and school.
Thank you all for being a part of this amazing year, supporting
our events and activities for the children.
Looking forward to next year!
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Summ on the
lawn
4.30-6PM

WEDNESDAY 12 DECEMBER
ON THE LAWN OUTSIDE
THE LIBRARY

PLEASE BRING
A PICNIC RUG & KOSHER FOOD

COMMUNITY NEWS
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